
handicraft tip

Vivid colour highlights.
Macramé style winter wreath.
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More cra�  ideas and additional material 
information can be found on our website.

level of difficultytime required
60 minutes

Instructions:

Used items:

1 Cut 9 m of the coral-coloured macramé yarn and fold it in half. String 
together several reef knots wound around one half of the large bamboo ring. 
Start from right to left. Heap the knots on the ring so that they cover it well.

2  Shortly before finishing, interlace the small ring. Close the very tip of the 
twining on the left side with a knot and some hot melt glue. You can hide it 
decoratively with a wooden star.

3 Paint a few wooden stars with the brick-red Chalky paint. Once the paint 
is dry, you can put the mirror foil onto the stars using the glue for foil (see 
Mirror foil instructions).

4 The decorative wooden star set contains a small cord. Use it to thread the 
stars and wooden beads on and attach it to the small bamboo ring. Use the 
remaining macramé yarn as a suspension hook for the large ring. As a 
final step, glue the eucalyptus twig and the remaining stars onto the ring.

44 007 212 Macramé yarn, ø 3 mm, coral about 10 m
64 505 505 Bamboo ring set with cord, ø 12-30 cm, natural 1 piece
46 623 505 Decorative wood stars, FSC Mix Credit, sort., natural 1 piece
35 047 288 Chalky, brick-red about 2 ml
81 283 06 Mirror foil, gold 
33 384 00 Glue for foil 
12 503 31 Wooden beads FSC 100%, polished, ø 10 mm, 
 natural 2 pieces
62 487 00 Raw wood balls FSC 100%, drilled, ø 15 mm 1 piece
85 493 000 Eucalyptus bunch with paper sleeve 1 piece

Additionally you need:
craft scissors, flat paintbrush, mini hot melt glue gun


